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xperimental comparison of extreme-ultraviolet
ultilayers for solar physics

avid L. Windt, Soizik Donguy, John Seely, and Benjawan Kjornrattanawanich

We compare the reflectance and stability of multilayers comprising either Si�Mo, Si�Mo2C, Si�B4C, Si�C,
or Si�SiC bilayers, designed for use as extreme-ultraviolet �EUV� reflective coatings. The films were
deposited by using magnetron sputtering and characterized by both x-ray and EUV reflectometry. We
find that the new Si�SiC multilayer offers the greatest spectral selectivity at the longer wavelengths, as
well as the greatest thermal stability. We also describe the optimization of multilayers designed for the
Solar-B EIS instrument. Finally, we compare experimental reflectance data with calculations and
conclude that currently available optical constants cannot be used to adequately model the performance
of many of these multilayers. © 2004 Optical Society of America

OCIS Codes: 230.4170, 310.1620, 310.6860, 340.0340, 350.1260.
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. Introduction

eriodic multilayer films have been developed in re-
ent years for use as reflective coatings operating at
ormal incidence in the soft-x-ray and extreme-
ltraviolet �EUV� spectral regions. The coatings
omprise a stack of nanometer-scale bilayers of opti-
ally dissimilar materials, arranged so that the re-
ections occurring at each interface in the stack
chieve constructive interference over a range of pho-
on wavelengths and incidence angles. The re-
ponse of the coating can be tuned in wavelength � by
djusting the multilayer period d �i.e., the bilayer
hickness�, according to Bragg’s law n� � 2 d cos�
with an appropriate correction for refraction�, where

is the incidence angle and n is the Bragg order
which is generally set equal to 1 for normal incidence

ultilayers.� The number of bilayers and the rela-
ive thickness of each constituent material can also
e adjusted in order to control to some extent the
pectral response of the coating.
Multilayer structures that contain Si in particular,
material that has relatively low absorption at wave-
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engths longer than the Si L absorption edge ���12.4
m�, have found broad application in the EUV in a
ariety of scientific and technological disciplines, in-
luding solar physics, plasma physics, and photoli-
hography. The Si�Mo multilayer system is perhaps
he best studied,1,2,3 owing largely to its important
pplication in photolithography. Other Si-based
UV multilayers that have been investigated previ-
usly include Si�Mo2C, Si�B4C, and Si�C.4,5

In this work we focus primarily on the performance
f EUV multilayers for use in solar physics, specifically
n high-angular-resolution or high-spectral-resolution
nstruments employing normal-incidence mirrors and
ratings. The EUV solar spectrum is rich with line
mission from a variety of ions present in the solar
orona and transition region, formed at plasma tem-
eratures of up to several million degrees.6,7,8 Quasi-
onochromatic �or quasi-isothermal� images of the

orona or transition region thus can be obtained by
sing normal-incidence telescopes coated with narrow-
and multilayers tuned to specific emission lines.
his approach was employed in both the SOHO EIT9

nd TRACE10 satellite instruments, which used Si�Mo
nd Si�Mo2C multilayers, respectively, and will be
sed in future solar missions as well, such as the SDO
IA, Solar Orbitor, RAM, and others. The degree to
hich such high-resolution images can be used to un-
mbiguously unravel the plasma morphology and dy-
amics depends, however, on their spectral purity.11

hat is, although a multilayer coating can be tuned
recisely so that the peak reflectance is matched to a
articular wavelength corresponding to emission from
specific ion, in the EUV the spectral bandpass of the
20 March 2004 � Vol. 43, No. 9 � APPLIED OPTICS 1835
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oating is generally wide enough to include at least
ome spectral contamination from adjacent wave-
engths due to emission from ions formed at other
lasma temperatures. �This is of particular concern
specially in the vicinity of the bright He II line at 30.4
m.� Future solar imaging missions therefore will
enefit greatly from new multilayers having a more
arrow spectral response in order to reduce such spec-
ral contamination.

Another powerful observational technique, comple-
entary to the narrowband high-resolution imaging

pproach just outlined, is to employ broadband
ultilayer-coated normal-incidence optics for the

onstruction of high-resolution EUV spectrometers.
his approach, as will be used for example in the
olar-B EIS instrument currently under develop-
ent, can be used to measure spectroscopic line pro-

les in order to elucidate the physics underlying the
ormation and evolution of the complex elementary
tructures observed in the dynamic Sun. In this
ase, multilayers having a broad spectral response
re required in order to maximize the efficiency of the
pectrometer over a wide range of wavelengths.
Here we describe research directed therefore at the

evelopment of two classes of EUV multilayers opti-
ized for solar instrumentation. The first class is

esigned specifically for narrowband operation in the
avelength range � � 25–35 nm. This portion of the
UV is of particular interest for the development of

uture solar imagers �where the performance of tra-
itional Si�Mo multilayers is less than optimal�, as it
ncludes diagnostically important coronal and
ransition-region emission lines from Fe XV �28.4 nm�,
e II �30.4 nm�, and Fe XVI �33.5 nm�. The second

lass of multilayers we describe is designed for broad-
and operation in the range ��18–30 nm; the re-
earch presented here on this topic was specifically
irected at the development of multilayers for use in
he Solar-B EIS instrument,12 which employs a par-
bolic focusing mirror and a toroidal grating, both
perating at normal incidence. In the EIS instru-
ent, each half of each optical element is coated with
broadband multilayer; one channel is tuned to op-

rate from � � 18 to � � 21 nm, the other is tuned for
� 25 to � � 29 nm.
We have fabricated by magnetron sputtering a va-

iety of prototype multilayers containing Si�Mo, Si�
o2C, Si�B4C, and Si�C bilayers, as well as new
ultilayer system containing Si�SiC bilayers. Struc-

ural characterization was performed by using
razing-incidence x-ray reflectometry �XRR� by using
u K-� radiation, and the EUV performance was de-

ermined from normal-incidence reflectometry. We
ave explored the stability to heat and oxidation by
haracterizing films before and after thermal anneals
n air. In the case of the Si�Mo and Si�Mo2C systems
e have also studied the effectiveness of thin Si cap-
ing layers intended to mitigate oxidation �since in
hese systems it is sometimes desirable to use Mo as
he topmost layer in the multilayer stack to maximize
he reflectance� and have optimized the response of
hese films by varying precisely the fractional Si-layer
836 APPLIED OPTICS � Vol. 43, No. 9 � 20 March 2004
hickness. We have attempted to fit the measured
UV reflectance curves in all cases by using available
ptical constants, and we have compared the struc-
ural parameters determined from XRR with those
sed to fit the EUV data. To better fit the Si�Mo2C
eflectance data in particular, we have also generated
ew EUV optical constants for Mo2C, using the
eflectance-versus-incidence-angle technique.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
n Section 2 we describe the experimental techniques
sed for film growth and characterization. We
resent and discuss the experimental results just
utlined in Section 3. Finally, in Section 4 we sum-
arize our findings and outline some prospects for

he future.

. Experimental Procedures

he multilayer films discussed here were prepared by
c magnetron sputtering with a deposition system
hat has been described previously.13 Films were
eposited onto polished Si �100� wafer segments mea-
uring 1 cm � 1 cm. The background pressure in
he vacuum chamber prior to deposition was less
han 1 � 10	6 Torr in all cases �except where noted
elow�, and the sputter gas �Ar� pressure was main-
ained at 1.50 
 0.01 mTorr during growth. Indi-
idual layer thicknesses were controlled by varying
he computer-controlled rotation rate, and hence the
xposure time, of the substrate as it passed over each
agnetron cathode. The effective deposition rates

isted in Table 1 were computed by using layer thick-
esses determined from XRR measurements �de-
cribed below� divided by the known exposure times.
XRR measurements were made in the �-2� geometry

y using of a four-circle x-ray diffractometer having a
ealed-tube Cu source and a Ge �111� crystal mono-
hromator tuned to the Cu K-� line �� � 0.154 nm, E �
.04 keV.� The angular resolution of this system is
stimated to be ���0.015°. Fits to the XRR data �per-
ormed by using IMD14� were used to determine the
ultilayer period, with an estimated precision of �d�
0.01 nm; from the relative heights of the Bragg

eaks, the fractional Si-layer thickness �Si � dSi�d,
ith an estimated precision of ��� 
 0.025; we can
lso deduce from these fits the average interface
idths, , with a precision of �� 
 0.05 nm.
EUV reflectance measurements were made near

ormal incidence �4°� with a laser-plasma-based ref-
ectometer at Columbia University, also described

Table 1. Effective Deposition Ratesa

Material Power �W� Rate �nm�s�

Si 600 0.40
Mo 400 0.56
Mo2C 400 0.36
B4C 500 0.05
C 1000 0.10
SiC 500 0.14

aPrepared by dc magnetron sputtering in Ar at the specified
athode powers.
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reviously.13 The reflectance of selected samples
as also measured by using synchrotron radiation at
° incidence, using the Naval Research Laboratory
NRL� reflectometer on beamline X24C at the Na-
ional Synchrotron Light Source �NSLS�, Brookhaven
ational Laboratory. The accuracy and wavelength

cale of the NRL reflectometer has been verified by
ross calibration of witness samples at the Calibra-
ion and Standards Beamline 6.3.2 at the Advanced
ight Source �ALS�.15 The wavelength scale of the
olumbia reflectometer was likewise calibrated; how-
ver, this reflectometer suffers from spectral contam-
nation at the EUV wavelengths considered here at
resent �owing to higher-order reflections from the
rating monochromator�, and so the absolute reflec-
ance values obtained with this system are �5%–10%
oo low. Fits to the NSLS EUV data �also made by
sing IMD� were used to infer structural parameters,
hich we compare to those same parameters deter-
ined from XRR. However, as we discuss in detail

n Subsection 3.C, the quality of the EUV fits, and
hus the inferred structural parameters, is highly
ependent on the accuracy of the optical constants
sed to compute the reflectance and on the precise
ondition of the film surface �e.g., thickness of any
xide layers.� Because of the considerable uncer-
ainty associated with both of these factors, the reli-
bility of the EUV-derived parameters is not high, in
eneral.

. Results and Discussion

. Narrowband Multilayers

e summarize in Table 2 the results obtained for an
rray of Si�Mo, Si�Mo2C, Si�B4C, Si�C, and Si�SiC
ultilayers, all containing N � 30 bilayers, with pe-

iods ranging from d�14.7 to d�18.8 nm, designed
or use near normal incidence at wavelengths � in the
ange 28–34 nm. To achieve a relatively narrow
pectral response, we adjusted the fractional Si-layer

Table 2. Structural Parameters Determined from XRR and EUV

Materials N

XRR

d �nm� �Si  �nm� d �nm� �Si 

Si�Mo 30 14.88 0.86 0.5 15.00 0.90
16.00 0.86 0.5 16.15 0.90
17.98 0.87 0.5 18.05 0.85

Si�Mo2C 30 14.73 0.89 0.4 14.88 0.90
15.95 0.89 0.4 16.15 0.89
17.73 0.89 0.4 17.93 0.90

Si�B4C 30 15.20 0.69 0.6 15.30 0.68
16.45 0.69 0.6 16.50 0.68
18.75 0.69 0.6 18.35 0.68

Si�C 30 14.70 0.65 0.6 15.05 0.70
15.80 0.65 0.6 16.28 0.70
17.80 0.65 0.6 18.10 0.70

Si�SiC 30 15.05 0.60 0.5 15.18 0.60
16.43 0.60 0.5 16.48 0.60
18.25 0.60 0.5 18.50 0.60

aShown in Figs. 1, 6�b�, 7�b�, and 9.
hickness � for each multilayer system on the basis of
alculations using available optical constants �de-
cribed in Subsection 3.C�. For each of these multi-
ayers, modeling indicated that using Si as the
opmost layer in the multilayer stack results in lower
eflectance relative to the other way around. How-
ver, in the case of the Si�Mo and Si�Mo2C multilay-
rs in particular the degradation in reflectance
esulting from oxidation of these metal layers would
e greater relative to the ease of using Si used as the
opmost layer. �Si oxidizes as well, of course, but the
ensitivity to oxidation is greater when the metal
ayers are on top because of the location, relative to
he top surface of the film, of the antinodes in the
tanding waves formed during use�. In order to mit-
gate oxidation of these metal layers, 2-nm-thick Si
apping layers were used with these two multilayer
ystems, and we discuss in more detail in Subsection
.B the effectiveness of this technique. �Because of
heir lower susceptibility to oxidation, no capping lay-
rs were required with multilayers by using B4C, C,
r SiC as the topmost layer.� Furthermore, a nar-
ow spectral response requires relatively thin metal
ayers ��2 nm� for both of these systems, so the req-
isite � values are large: the actual values deter-
ined from XRR are � � 0.86 for Si�Mo and � � 0.89

or Si�Mo2C. In contrast, because of their lower ab-
orption at EUV wavelengths, multilayers containing
4C, C, or SiC that achieve optimal narrowband spec-

ral response require thinner Si layers and thus
maller � values, in the range 0.6–0.69 �i.e., compa-
able with the � values used in Si�Mo multilayers
esigned for high reflectance at shorter wavelengths,
.g., � � 13.4 nm, as in EUV lithography.�
For each of the five multilayer systems considered,
e prepared films intended to be tuned to the emis-

ion lines of Fe XV �28.4 nm�, He II �30.4 nm�, and
e XVI �33.5 nm�, i.e., fifteen samples total. The EUV
eflectance results of using synchrotron radiation at
SLS, also listed in Table 2, revealed that the peak

ectance Measurements and EUV Performance Characteristicsa

EUV

� Rmax �%� �max �nm� FWHM �nm� Rejection

22.4 27.9 1.610 6.6� to 30.4 nm
19.7 29.9 1.452 4.3� to 28.4 nm
15.5 32.9 1.525 5.2� to 30.4 nm
19.0 27.8 1.390 9.6� to 30.4 nm
15.8 29.8 1.398 4.9� to 28.4 nm
13.1 32.7 1.447 6.2� to 30.4 nm
35.3 28.1 1.584 7.0� to 30.4 nm
29.1 29.8 1.970 7.7� to 28.4 nm
26.5 32.9 2.060 10.3� to 30.4 nm
19.0 27.5 1.600 4.7� to 30.4 nm
17.8 29.4 1.980 5.3� to 28.4 nm
16.9 32.3 2.570 7.1� to 30.4 nm
18.5 27.9 1.272 13.1� to 30.4 nm
17.2 29.8 1.470 14.0� to 28.4 nm
16.7 32.8 1.713 15.0� to 30.4 nm
Refl

�nm

0.50
0.30
0.20
1.23
1.50
1.80
0.40
1.00
0.80
1.50
1.55
1.60
1.60
1.80
1.80
20 March 2004 � Vol. 43, No. 9 � APPLIED OPTICS 1837
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avelengths in all cases were systematically shorter
han the target wavelengths, typically by ���1 nm;
chedule and resource limitations precluded the pos-
ibility of preparing new samples with slightly larger
eriods. However, the measured peak wavelengths
re close enough to the target wavelengths, arguably,
o warrant relative comparisons between the differ-
nt multilayers and to justify the conclusions we
raw below regarding the utility of these coatings for
uture solar instruments.

To facilitate such relative performance compari-
ons �particularly the spectral selectivities derived
elow�, we show in Fig. 1 the measured normal-
ncidence reflectance curves of the samples listed in
able 2, where we have slightly adjusted the wave-

ength scale for each sample independently in these
lots so that the peak wavelengths overlap. The
ighest peak reflectance by far at all wavelengths is
btained with the Si�B4C multilayer system, which
chieves normal-incidence reflectance ranging from
5.1% at � � 28.1 nm to 26.5% at � � 32.9 nm.
hese reflectance values are considerably higher

han those achieved with the traditional Si�Mo and
i�Mo2C multilayers used in previous solar instru-
ents �e.g., Si�Mo ranges from 22.4% to 15.5% over

he same approximate wavelength range, and the
eflectance of Si�Mo2C is comparable�, indicating
hat significant improvements in efficiency could be
ealized in future instruments utilizing this coating,
n principle. For example, the efficiency of a two-
eflection Cassegrain-type telescope tuned near 30
m would more than double if it utilized Si�B4C
ather than Si�Mo coatings. As we discuss below,
owever, the adhesion of these Si�B4C films is poor at
resent; until this critical problem can be solved
hese coatings are thus unsuitable for long-term use,
s in a satellite instrument. The peak reflectance
btained with Si�C ranges from 19% to 16.9% over
he range 27.5–32.3 nm; these values are smaller
han the values of 20% at 28.3 nm and 25% at 30.4
m for comparable Si�C films reported in Ref. 5, and
he reason for this discrepancy is not known. The
eak reflectances measured for Si�SiC multilayers
re similar to those of Si�C, ranging from 18.5% to
6.7% over the same approximate range of wave-
engths, though the spectral response of Si�SiC is

uch more narrow.
We can quantitatively characterize the spectral se-

ectivity of multilayer coatings in a way that is par-
icularly useful with regard to the design of solar
maging instruments by computing the effective re-
ection factor to adjacent wavelengths. We define
his rejection factor as the peak reflectance at the
arget wavelength divided by the peak reflectance at
he wavelength of the nearest bright solar emission
ine. We list rejection factors for each multilayer in
he last column of Table 2; the rejection factors for
oatings tuned to the Fe XV and Fe XVI lines refer to
ejection of He II 30.4-nm radiation, while the rejec-
ion factor for He II multilayers refers to rejection of
e XV emission at 28.4 nm. As can be seen from the

able, the rejection factors for Si�B C exceed those of
4

838 APPLIED OPTICS � Vol. 43, No. 9 � 20 March 2004
ig. 1. Measured EUV reflectance of Si�Mo, Si�Mo2C, Si�B4C,
i�C, and Si�SiC multilayers tuned near �a� the solar Fe XV line at
8.4 nm, �b� the He II line at 30.4 nm, �c� the Fe XVI line at 33.5 nm.
he structural parameters for each multilayer are listed in Table
. The reflectance was measured at 5° incidence by use of syn-
hrotron radiation at NSLS. The wavelength scale was adjusted
lightly for each multilayer in these plots to compensate for small
ariations in multilayer period between samples, to facilitate rel-
tive performance comparisons.
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i�Mo, Si�Mo2C, and Si�C in all cases �even though
he FWHM of Si�B4C actually increases with wave-
ength�; however, the highest spectral selectivity by
ar is obtained with Si�SiC multilayers: the rejec-
ion factor for Si�SiC ranges from 13.1�, for a coating
uned to 28.4 nm, to 15.0� for a coating tuned to 33.5

ig. 2. Measured �a� normal-incidence EUV and �b� grazing-incid
i�C, and �i�, �j� Si�SiC multilayers, comparing the response for a
s indicated. The EUV reflectance measurements in this case
continues next page�.
m. In comparison, the rejection factors for Si�B4C
ange from 7� to 10.3� over this same range, while
he rejection factors for the other three multilayer
ystems are lower still. �Note that the rejection fac-
ors for a two-reflection telescope scale as the square
f the numbers listed in Table 2.� Considering the

x-ray reflectance of Si�Mo, �c�, �d� Si�Mo2C �e�, �f � Si�B4C �g�, �h�
sited films versus films annealed for 1 h at 100, 200, and 300 °C
made at 4° incidence with a laser-plasma-based reflectometer
ence
sdepo
were
20 March 2004 � Vol. 43, No. 9 � APPLIED OPTICS 1839
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1

elative intensity of the bright He II 30.4-nm line to
he weaker Fe XVI 33.5-nm line, the greater spectral
electivity obtained with Si�SiC at the Fe XV and
e XVI lines in particular, albeit with somewhat lower
eak reflectance, may make this the preferred coat-
ng in many cases for these wavelengths. For exam-
le, assuming that the He II line is six times brighter
han the Fe XVI line,8 a two-reflection telescope tuned
o the Fe XVI line would result in only �2.7% spectral
ontamination by using Si�SiC coatings, but �5.7%
ontamination by using Si�B4C; the spectral contam-
nation obtained by using any of the other coatings
ould be even greater, e.g., 22% contamination with
i�Mo. �The spectral selectivity of coatings tuned to
he He II line is a far less important consideration,
iven the relative brightness of this line.�
The suitability of EUV multilayer coatings for use

n space missions for solar physics depends not just
n their EUV performance, but also on their long-
erm adhesion and their stability to heat, radiation,
nd energetic particles. The stability will become
specially important with future missions such as the
olar Orbiter, whose planned orbit will take the
pacecraft to within 45 solar radii �0.2 AU�, thereby
resenting an extreme environment to the constitu-
nt instruments.16 We have assessed the thermal
tability of the five multilayer systems just described

Fig. 2.
840 APPLIED OPTICS � Vol. 43, No. 9 � 20 March 2004
y measuring the x-ray and EUV reflectance of each
f these films before and after thermal anneals at
00, 200, and 300°C. The films were placed on a
otplate heated to the specified temperatures and
ere held for 1 h �in air� in order to promote any
ossible microstructural changes that might occur.
Shown in Fig. 2 are the measured EUV reflec-

ance17 and grazing-incidence XRR curves for the
lms tuned near the Fe XV line described above.
ith the notable exception of the Si�SiC film, all of

he multilayers show some degradation in peak EUV
eflectance and corresponding changes in the XRR
ata suggesting microstructural changes; the Si�Mo
nd Si�C films also show significant shifts in the peak
avelength, corresponding to a decrease or an in-

rease, respectively, in the multilayer period. The
ecrease in peak reflectance observed in the Si�Mo2C
lm is slight, as are the corresponding changes in the
RR data. In contrast to these four multilayer sys-

ems, the peak EUV reflectance of the Si�SiC film
ctually increases slightly �as do the heights of the
RR Bragg peaks� after thermal annealing.
A number of annealing-induced microstructural

hanges could explain the results shown in Fig. 2,
ncluding interfacial reaction, interfacial diffusion,
ompound formation, or any combination of these
echanisms. Without more detailed studies we

tinued).
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annot untangle these effects and identify with cer-
ainty the precise explanation in each case. Never-
heless, we can conclude from the results presented
ere that all of these multilayers are reasonably sta-
le when held to temperatures below 100 °C, which
ill quite likely be the maximum temperature expe-

ienced during any future solar mission as currently
onceived. �The stability to radiation and energetic
articles remains to be explored, however, as we dis-
uss in Section 4.�

Adhesion problems, typically signified by crazing
r delamination, have not been observed in any of the
ultilayers discussed here, with the notable excep-

ion of the Si�B4C system: After approximately 10
onths storage at room temperature in air, all of the
i�B4C films began to craze. Presumably the poor
dhesion in Si�B4C is the result of high film stress
which has been observed in other B4C-based multi-
ayers�; however, no quantitative stress measure-

ents have been made on these films to date. We
iscuss in Section 4 below the prospects for solving
his serious problem.

. Broadband Multilayers for the Solar-B EIS

s described above, the imaging spectrometer com-
rising the Solar-B EIS instrument requires two dif-
erent multilayer coatings, one tuned over the range

� 18–21 nm, the other tuned for � � 25–29 nm.
hese two wavelength bands include a number of
right lines from Fe X through Fe XXIV, as well as lines
f He II, O V, Si VII, Si X, and Ca XVII. To maximize the
cientific return from this instrument �currently
lanned for launch in 2006�, the response of the mul-
ilayers must be optimized for both high reflectance
nd broad spectral response.
Si�Mo multilayers were identified for use in the

aseline EIS instrument design; however we also
onsidered the use of Si�Mo2C multilayers, given
he good results obtained previously with the
RACE instrument. As in the case of the narrow-
and multilayers discussed above, modeling again
uggested that better performance could be
chieved for the long-band EIS coatings by using
ultilayers having Mo or Mo2C as the topmost lay-

rs. In order to mitigate oxidation of the metal
ayers, 2-nm-thick Si protective capping layers were
sed. We determined the effectiveness of the cap-
ing layers by measuring the EUV reflectance of
apped versus uncapped Si�Mo and Si�Mo2C mul-
ilayers before, during, and after long-term thermal
nnealing at 80°C in air. Similar to the thermal
nnealing work described above, samples were
laced on a hotplate in �humid, East-coast summer�
ir; in this case, however, we examined the reflec-
ance after 3 and 8 days of annealing. The lower
emperatures and longer annealing times are in-
ended to promote surface oxidation rather than
tructural changes within the multilayer stack.
esults obtained with prototype long-band EIS
ultilayers are shown in Fig. 3: The uncapped
ultilayers show large reductions in reflectance

ver time, whereas the capped multilayers show
nly slight reductions in reflectance. Modeling
outlined below� indicates that the relatively small
hanges in the capped multilayers are fully consis-
ent with oxidation of the Si capping layers. The
bserved shifts �toward longer wavelengths� in the
eak wavelengths in this case are due to refraction
n the surface oxide and are not associated with any
hanges in the multilayer period �verified from XRR
easurements�, in contrast to the peak shifts �to-
ards shorter wavelengths� observed in the Si�Mo
lms annealed at higher temperatures discussed
bove �Figs. 2�a� and 2�b��. Once the capping lay-
rs oxidize, the resulting SiO2 layer is known to be
elatively stable and resistant to further changes
esulting from exposure to air, suggesting that the
apped metal-on-top multilayers are an acceptable
hoice for the EIS instrument.
In the case of the Si�Mo2C films, we also discov-

red a sensitive dependence of EUV reflectance and
nterface width  on the background pressure in the
oating chamber before deposition. Shown in Fig.
�a� are the EUV reflectance measurements, and in
ig. 4�b� the XRR data, for two otherwise identical
i�Mo2C multilayers having N � 20 bilayers, period
� 14.72 nm, and � � 0.7; but, by varying the

umping time in the vacuum chamber prior to dep-
sition, one sample was prepared at a background
ressure of 5.0 � 10	6 Torr, the other at 7.6 � 10	7

orr. The peak EUV reflectance for the low-
ressure sample is 19.8%, while that of the high-
ressure sample is 17.4%; the average interface
idths determined from fits to the XRR data �Fig.
�b�� show a corresponding increase from 0.48 to
.65 nm for these samples as well.
A similar dependence of interface width on back-

round pressure was observed previously in the
ase of Si�W multilayers designed for use as hard-
-ray reflective coatings.18 In addition, a sensitive
ependence of film stress on background pressure
as observed in Si�Mo EUV multilayers,19 al-

hough in that study no variations in the EUV re-
ectance were observed, a result reconfirmed in the
resent work. In that latter study �Ref. 19�, the
ariation in stress was associated with an increase
n atomic H incorporated into the film, as deter-

ined from forward recoil scattering measure-
ents; it was suggested that water vapor �the

redominant residual gas present in the coating
hamber mentioned above used in all these studies�
ay condense on the surface of the growing film and

ct to reduce the effective surface mobility of ada-
oms, thereby increasing the interfacial roughness
n these multilayers through self-shadowing.20

his mechanism could also be responsible for the
ehavior observed in Si�Mo2C multilayers; lower
ntrinsic surface mobility of Mo2C adatoms relative
o Mo, B4C, C, and SiC adatoms would explain why
o comparable increase in interfacial roughness
as observed in Si�Mo, Si�B4C, Si�C, or Si�SiC
ultilayers.
Whatever the explanation, as a consequence of

he results shown in Fig. 4, and although we ob-
20 March 2004 � Vol. 43, No. 9 � APPLIED OPTICS 1841
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erved no similar dependence of EUV reflectance on
ackground pressure in any of the other multilayer
ystems discussed here, all other multilayer sam-
les described here were prepared at a background

ig. 3. Measured EUV reflectance Si�Mo and Si�Mo2C multilaye
days and 8 days, as indicated. All four films have metal �i.e., M
lm in �c� have 2-nm-thick Si capping layers, and the films in �b�

ig. 4. Measured �a� normal-incidence EUV and �b� grazing incid
ow background pressure as indicated.
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ressure of less than 10	6 Torr, as already noted
bove.
Shown in Figs. 5�a� and 5�b� are the measured EUV

eflectance-versus-wavelength curves for two series

mparing as-deposited films with those annealed at 80°C in air for
o2C� as the topmost layer; the Si�Mo film in �a� and the Si�Mo2C

�d� are unprotected.

x-ray reflectance of Si�Mo2C multilayers prepared at high versus
rs, co
o or M
ence
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f prototype Si�Mo multilayer coatings for the EIS
hort- and long-band instrument channels, contain-
ng N � 20 bilayers, and having periods of order 10.4
nd 14.4 nm, respectively. The fractional Si-layer-
hicknesses Gamma for the films shown in Fig. 5�a�
ange from 0.62 to 0.68, while those in Fig. 5�b� range
rom 0.66 to 0.73; these results illustrate how the
pectral response of the coatings can be fine-tuned by
recisely varying the individual Si and Mo layer
hicknesses. The measured multilayer curves
hown in Fig. 5 were used to model the full EIS
nstrument response function, and on the basis of
hese results, in consideration of the anticipated solar
mission, in the end the EIS optics were coated with
i�Mo films having d � 10.42 nm, � � 0.65 for the
hort-band channel, and d � 14.4 nm, � � 0.66 for the
ong-band channel. The details regarding the coat-
ng of the flight optics, including instrument calibra-
ion and techniques used to control the coating
hickness uniformity, will be not be presented here.

. EUV Reflectance Modeling and Optical Constants

he ability to model accurately and precisely the re-
ponse of EUV multilayer structures is important for
he development of new multilayer instrument de-
igns, for the generation of reliable instrument re-
ponse functions once an instrument has been
eveloped and calibrated, and for understanding the
undamental relationships between film structure
nd optical performance in emerging as well as in
ature multilayer systems. The reflectance of the
ultilayers discussed above was modeled with IMD,
hich uses an algorithm based on recursive applica-

ion of the Fresnel equations �modified to account for
nterface imperfections� to describe the reflectance
nd transmittance at each interface in the multilayer
tack. The accuracy and validity of this approach,
nd of the structural parameters derived from the
ts, depends crucially on the accuracy of the optical
onstants used in the calculation, on detailed knowl-
dge of the layer and interface morphology, and on

ig. 5. Comparison of the measured EUV reflectance of prototyp
pectral response of the coatings can be fine-tuned by precisely adju
easured curves �with the optical constants for Si from Ref. 21 an
he condition of the surface �especially in the EUV
here thin surface contamination layers can strongly
ffect the normal-incidence reflectance.� At the
UV wavelengths considered here, unfortunately,

he availability of accurate optical constants remains
oor, in general, in spite of continuing efforts to mea-
ure these quantities for technologically important
aterials. The lack of reliable optical constants,

oupled with the presence of unknown surface con-
amination layers and, in certain multilayers, inter-
acial layers of mixed composition �e.g., the
morphous Si–Mo interlayers observed in Si�Mo
ultilayers� whose precise optical constants are not

nown at EUV wavelengths makes accurate model-
ng difficult if not impossible in many cases.

Shown in Fig. 6�a� is the measured normal-
ncidence reflectance of a broadband Si�Mo multi-
ayer tuned near � � 27 nm. The dashed curve is
he best fit that could be achieved by using optical
onstants for Si and Mo determined from the atomic
cattering factors available from the Center for X-Ray
ptics �CXRO�;21 clearly this fit does not agree very
ell with the measured response of the coating.
ortunately, new optical constants for Mo �as well as

or C and B4C,� were determined recently by
eflectance-versus-incidence angle measurements
ade in situ for films deposited under ultrahigh-

acuum conditions.22 The fit obtained by using
hese optical constants for Mo, along with the CXRO
ata for Si, are shown as the dotted curve in Fig. 6�a�;
he agreement with the measured reflectance is
arkedly improved. For this fit we infer an inter-

ace width of 1.3 nm for the Si-on-Mo interfaces and
.3 nm for the Mo-on-Si interfaces. Comparably
ood fits to the EIS prototype coatings with these
ptical constants are shown as dotted curves in Fig. 5
s well.
In contrast, shown in Fig. 6b is the measured re-

ectance of a narrowband Si�Mo multilayer tuned to
slightly longer wavelength; even by using the Mo

ptical constants from Ref. 22, the best fit to the data

ltilayers for the Solar-B EIS instrument, demonstrating how the
g individual Si and Mo layer thicknesses as indicated. Fits to the
r Mo from Ref. 22� are shown as dotted curves.
e mu
stin
d fo
20 March 2004 � Vol. 43, No. 9 � APPLIED OPTICS 1843
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s far from perfect. �Note that all the fits discussed
ere for films containing 2.0-nm-thick Si capping lay-
rs were modeled by using 1.5-nm-thick amorphous
iO2 on 1.0-nm Si in order to account for the oxidation
f the Si capping layer.� Furthermore, the struc-
ural parameters determined from this fit, i.e., d, �,
nd , differ significantly from those parameters de-
ermined from XRR measurements. This discrep-
ncy is apparent in Table 2, for Si�Mo, as well as all
he other multilayer systems shown here. �Because
ood-quality fits could not be achieved for the nar-
owband multilayers listed in Table 2 by using asym-
etric interface widths, as in Fig. 6�a�, for simplicity
e list the average  values inferred from models
ssuming symmetric interfaces.� In the case of the
arrowband Si�Mo films, the discrepancy may be due
o the presence of the amorphous Si–Mo interlayers
entioned above: in these high-� multilayers the

nterlayer widths account for a greater fraction of the

ig. 6. Measured EUV reflectance of broadband �a� and narrowb
sing the CXRO optical constants from Ref. 21 for Si and Mo; da
arkedly better. The quality of the fit �dotted curve� for the nar

ig. 7. Measured EUV reflectance of �a� broadband �a� and �b� na
ata using the CXRO optical constants from Ref. 21 for Si and Mo2C
hown in Fig. 8 and is markedly better. The quality of the fit �dott
s poor, however.
844 APPLIED OPTICS � Vol. 43, No. 9 � 20 March 2004
otal bilayer thickness, and so the modified Fresnel
oefficient formalism used to account for these inter-
ace imperfections �which is essentially a Born ap-
roximation that assumes small perturbations� may
o longer be valid.
Shown in Fig. 7 are the measured reflectance

urves of two Si�Mo2C multilayers, along with fits
ade by using the CXRO optical constants for Si and
o2C �dotted curves�. Also shown are fits made
ith newly derived optical constants for Mo2C

dashed curves�. These new Mo2C optical constants,
hown in Fig. 8, were determined for a sputtered
o2C film prepared in the deposition system men-

ioned above by fitting reflectance-versus-incidence
ngle measurements23 made by using the Columbia
eflectometer; even with the known systematic errors
n these reflectance measurements, as described
bove, the fit to the broadband multilayer curve in
ig. 7�a� is significantly better than the fit made by

b� Si�Mo multilayers. The dotted curve in �a� is a fit to the data
line is fit using the optical constants for Mo from Ref. 22; and is
and multilayer �b� using the Tarrio data for Mo is poor, however.

band Si�Mo2C multilayers. The dotted curve in �a� is a fit to the
dashed curve is fit using newly derived optical constants for Mo2C
e� for the narrowband multilayer �b� using the new data for Mo2C
and �
shed
rowb
rrow
; the
ed lin
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d as d
sing the CXRO optical constants. However, as in
he case of the Si�Mo films shown in Fig. 6�b�, the best
t to the high-�, narrowband multilayer �Fig. 7�b�� is
elatively poor, and the discrepancy between the
UV and XRR structural parameters listed in Table
is again large. The cause of the discrepancy in this

ase is not known, though it might be due to the
resence of interfacial layers, as in the Si�Mo film
iscussed above.
Example fits to selected narrowband Si�B4C, Si�C,

nd Si�SiC multilayers are shown in Fig. 9. The
alculated reflectance curves shown in this figure
ere made by using the CXRO data for Si and SiC
nd the data from Ref. 22 for C and B4C. Once again
hese fits are imperfect, especially for the Si�B4C and
i�C films, and large discrepancies remain between
he XRR and EUV structural parameters for all three
ultilayers systems listed in Table 2.

. Conclusions

e have described our research results directed at
he development of optimized EUV multilayers for
uture narrowband solar imagers. We have made a
ystematic comparison of multilayers comprising Si�
o, Si�Mo2C, Si�B4C, Si�C, and Si�SiC bilayers, all

esigned for narrowband imaging in the wavelength
ange � � 25–35 nm. This portion of the EUV is of
articular interest for the development of future solar
magers.

We find that the highest reflectance in this wave-
ength range can be realized with Si�B C multi-

ig. 8. Optical constants �refractive index, n, and extinction coef
ngle measurements of a sputtered Mo2C film. The solid curve
etermined from the CXRO atomic scattering factors21 are shown
4

ayers. Unfortunately, however, and in spite of rel-
tively good thermal stability, the adhesion of Si�B4C
ultilayers was found to be poor, with crazing ob-

erved in all the films studied here after approxi-
ately 10 months storage in air. The poor adhesion

s likely due to high film stress; assuming for the
oment that stress is indeed the cause, then we can
ope to reduce the film stress and thus improve the
dhesion in the future through control of the deposi-
ion process. For example, it may be possible to re-
uce the film stress sufficiently without degrading
he EUV reflectance simply by increasing the Ar
putter gas pressure during film growth, a technique
hat has been successfully exploited previously in or-
er to produce low-stress W�Cr bilayers, for exam-
le.24 In any case, and whatever the cause, until the
dhesion problem is solved, Si�B4C coatings cannot
e considered suitable at present for long-term use,
s in a space mission.
With regard to spectral selectivity, we find among

he multilayers discussed here that the best perfor-
ance is obtained with the newly developed Si�SiC
ultilayer system: for example, assuming that the
e II 30.4-nm line is six times brighter than the
earby Fe XVI 33.5-nm line, a two-reflection telescope
uned to the Fe XVI line would result in only �2.7%
pectral contamination by using Si�SiC coatings,
hile an equivalent telescope coated with Si�Mo
ould yield 22% contamination.
From thermal annealing experiments we have

ound that the thermal stability of all of the multi-

t, k� for Mo2C, determined by fitting reflectance versus incidence
e polynomial fits to the measured data. The optical constants
otted curves.
ficien
s ar
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ayers discussed here is adequate for use in space-
ased missions provided that the instrument
emperature is held below 100 °C, excluding, of
ourse, the Si�B4C system, in light of the adhesion
roblem discussed above. However the stability to
ntense solar radiation, and to intense bombardment

ig. 9. EUV reflectance of �a� Si�B4C, �b� Si�C, and �c� Si�SiC m
otted curves are fits using optical constants for Si and SiC from
846 APPLIED OPTICS � Vol. 43, No. 9 � 20 March 2004
y energetic particles �i.e., MeV protons�, as expected
or certain missions such as the planned Solar Or-
iter, is unknown and is clearly a beckoning topic for
uture research.

We have also described research directed at the
ptimization of Si�Mo and Si�Mo C multilayers hav-

yers. The measured values are shown as solid curves while the
21 and for B4C and C from Ref. 22.
ultila
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ng broad spectral response, as required, for example,
or the Solar-B EIS instrument currently under de-
elopment. We have described how the spectral re-
ponse of these coatings can be fine-tuned by
djusting the fractional metal-layer thickness and
ave demonstrated that high reflectance can be ob-
ained with films that have Mo or Mo2C as the top-
ost layer in the multilayer stack, in conjunction
ith 2-nm-thick Si capping layers used to effectively
itigate oxidation of the underlying metal layer.
Finally, by comparing XRR and EUV reflectance
easurements, we find that our ability to accurately
odel the EUV performance of these multilayers re-
ains imperfect, in general, as does our ability to

econcile structural parameters determined from
hese two complementary characterization tech-
iques. Much of this trouble can be ascribed to in-
ccurate or incomplete optical constants in the EUV
another area that would benefit greatly from further
esearch� and to imperfect knowledge of the detailed
nterface and surface structure in these films.
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